Golf Instructor Certifications in Australia
SAM Putting Instructor Certifications set for Gold Coast and Mornington Peninsula

The world’s leading authority in golf putting analysis, training and education have scheduled putting instructor certifications to be delivered in Australia
in July, 2018. Science and Motion Sports and their Puttlab system have been regarded as the best golf putting analysis and learning tool since coming
on to the market in 2003.
In 2010 SAM Sports began delivering putting instructor certifications at the PGA Merchandise Show and will be holding events at the Perfectstroke
Golf Training Centre on the Gold Coast, QLD as well as at the Rosebud Golf and Country Club on the Mornington Peninsular, VIC in the first week of
July. Level One and Two Putting Instructor Certifications will be held on the Gold Coast on July 2 and 3 respectively and in Victoria on the 5th and 6th
July.
Level One Putting Instructor certification was held at the renowned Perfectstroke Golf Training Centre last year where seventeen Australian PGA
members underwent the program conducted by leading putting coach Mark Officer.
This year Science and Motion founder and renowned putting expert Professor Christian Marquardt will personally deliver the certification programs
aimed at coaches who would like to learn the latest training techniques and methodology for dramatic putting improvement of players at all levels.
Christian Marquardt has worked with many of the world’s top players and coaches as well as advising a number of European National golf programs.
The Perfectstroke Golf Training Centre operated by Australian PGA member Mark Officer has quickly established itself as the leading putting studio
in Australia. Equipped with two SAM Puttlab systems, a four camera video analysis system and an electrically adjustable golf putting platform this is
now the premier putter fitting and analysis location in Australia. The Perfectstroke facility also has a full swing studio fitted out with Foresight Sports
GC Quad and FSX software as well as an electrically controlled hitting platform for training sloping lie shots.
Perfectstroke is also Australia’s leading supplier of golf technologies and training aids which include Foresight Sports products, the SAM Puttlab and
Balance Lab, K-Coach and K-Player, Laser Optics and Laser Putt, Perfectstroke Putting Aid and Blast Motion capture.
The location for the second series of certifications is Rosebud Golf and Country Club in Victoria where host pro Matthew Bolton has recently
upgraded his full swing and putting performance centre which include a studio equipped with Flightscope technologies, SAM Balance Lab, MIA video
analysis cameras and software and a dedicated putting studio including SAM Puttlab.
Anyone interested in attending the SAM Puttlab Certification courses which are available to all coaches and players can get more information by
following these links –
https://www.scienceandmotion.com/sam-academy/
http://perfectstroke.golf/education-seminars/
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